Ph.D. in Computer Science
ORIENTATION SCHEDULE

Thursday, September 22, 2022

10:00 am  Registration, Gates Building lobby

11:00 am  Lunch, AT &T Patio

12:00 pm  **New Student Orientation, Gates B01**

  **John Mitchell**: Department Chair  
  **Student Advisory Council**: Alex Wang and Kaitlyn Zhou  
  **Women in Computer Science**: Isabel Gallegos, Sharmila Nangi, Manasi Sharma and Roshni Sahoo  
  **Laurette Beeson**: Assistant Dean, Graduate Life Office  
  **Tiffany Gabrielson**: Associate Dean of Students & Director, Office of Community Standards  
  **Zac Painter**: Engineering Librarian  
  **Jason Lin**: Computer Forum  
  **Luis Mejia**: Office of Technology Licensing

1:00 pm  Break

1:30 pm  **Ph.D. Program Information Session, Gates B03**

*Degree requirements, CS300, breadth requirements, rotations, RA/CA-ships, financial/departmental information, office room assignments, computer facilities & computer security will be reviewed.*

  **Omer Reingold**, Director of Graduate Studies, PhD Program  
  **Andrej Krevl**, CSD-CF staff, Computer Facilities  
  **Debby Inenaga**, Director of Finance and Operations  
  **PhD student services staff**: Jay Subramanian, Helen Buendicho, Yari Lara, Marcus Kilgore and Jeremiah Martinez-Copeland